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COMPTROL.LER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 205<19 

r To the Pr~sident of the Senate and the 
~, Speaker of the House of RE:presentatives 

The increased congressional and public attention focused 
on the dramatic growth in the volume of the U.S. foreign mili
tary sales program led us to review and attempt to place into 
perspective a number of arms-transfer issues related to areas 
of concern in the foreign military sales program. 

This report is an overview of the major issues surround
ing the program's operation and growth and is not a complete 
detailed study of the foreign military sales area. We have 
not addressed the matters of bribes, kick-backs and commis
sions which transcends foreign military sales. However, we 
believe this report may he helpful to Members of Congress as 
a concise summary of security assistance program issucn. The 
report also includes a summary of opportunities for manage
ment improvemen~ which we identified in recent reviews of 
foreign military assistance ar.d sales activities. 

We discussed this repvrt with officials in the Depart
ments of State and Defense but did not request writcen com
ments. However, State and Defense did provide us with pr~
liminary comments that were considered in the final prepara
tion of this report. 

We made our review pursuant to th€ Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (Jl U.S.C. 531, and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 u.s.c. 67). 

We are se:ding c-:>pies of the report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, and the SecretariP.s of 

State and Defense. ~ 
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/b.«-. ('/. ;ttt.Jii 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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FOR~IGN MILITARY SALES-
A GROWING CONCERN 
Departments of State and Defense 

D I G E S T 

Increasing c0ngressional and public attention 
has been focused on the dramatic increases.in 
the volume of U.S. foreign military sales. 
'. tis rapid g-rowth--from $1 billion in fiscal 
yea1 1967 to almost $10 billion in 1975--has 
sparked considerable controversy over the 
programs' operation ana directio~ • 

Foreign military sales arrangements cover 
many items, including not only equipment but 
training and various support requirements. 
In 1975 cumulative unde~ivered sale orders 
totaled about $24 b1Llion. 

Moral and political arguments appear to 
dominate the deoatc over the u.s. role in 
international arms trade. 

At the time of GAO's review, the Congress 
was considering major legislation to in
crease congressional oversight of U.S. ~rms 
sales abroad. 

Until recently, Europ~ and Asia were the 
major focus of U.S. arms sales with more than 
70 percen~ of U.S. arms exports going to na
tions bordering the Soviet Union and China. 
The u.s. now finds its biggest customers in 
the Middle East--Iran, Saudi Arabia, and 
Israel. In 1975 the Middle East countries 
placed more than $5.2 billion in military 
sales orders. 

Since 1955 the Defense Department has ex
tended to 52 countries more than $3.4 bil
lion in direct credit and has guaranteed 
~ore than $2.4 billion in loans for mili
tary purchases. The Export-Import Bank of 
the United States has provided more than 
$2.6 billion in direct credit and guaran
tees since 1963. 

This report identifies forei~n military 
sales issues. It attempts to place into 
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perspective key concerns relating to important 
a~eas of debate in the foreign military sales 
program. Issues discussed include: 

--Closely controlled foreign military sales 
as an important foreign policy tool to re
duce U.S. arms costs and stimulate the U.S. 
econ0my through increased exports. (See 
pp. 12 and 15 • ) 

--International consensus on types of arms 
controls which might be adopted or on the 
need for controls. Proposed methods in
clude (1) registration of international 
arms transfer by U.N. or other interna
tional agencies, (2) arrangements among 
supplier countries to restrict shipment 
of arms to certain areas, and (3) arrange
ments among recipient countries to limit 
imports of armamer.cs. (Seep. 17.) 

--Effects on U.S. balance of payi.ents, em
ployment, and regional impact of arms pro
duction. (See pp. 19, 21, and 22.) 

L 

--Coprod~ction programs and licensing ar
rangements used to expand U.S. allies' 
military technical know-how and produc
tion cap3bilities. (Seep. 22.) 

--Offset procurements whereby arms-celling 
countries agree to place off~etting orders 
in the purchasing country to fill selected 
military procurement requirements. (See 
p. 24.) 

--Economic impact of transfer to foreign 
manufacturers of u.s. technology. (See 
p. 25.) I 

--Extent u.s. 'military capab1lities and 
force readiness suffer from tncreased sales 
of major u.s. weapons systeml. (See p. 27.) 

--Implications of providing lo1.stical sup
port for de~ense articles sold to foreign 
countries. (Seep. 28.) 

--Recovery of full cost of militcry g~ods and 
services sold to foreign countries. (See 
p. 29.) 
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--Congressional attempts to obtain increased 
oversight of foreign military sales. (See 
P• 31.) 

GAO, in reviewing Defense activities, has 
identified opportunities for improving th~ 
foreign military assistance and sales program. 
(See app. I.) 

' ~· 
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CHAP':'ER 1 

I .~TRODU;.:T I ON 

Over the past decade, increased congressional and public 
attention has been focused on the raLher dramatic increases 
in the volume of the u.s. foreign military sales (FMS) 
program--from $1 billion in fiscal year 1967 to almost $10 
billion in 1975. This rapid growth, due partly to a reduc
tion in military assistance, has sparked consid~rable con
troversy over the program's operation and direction. Al
though the executive branch has continuously given the 
Congress details of the program's operation and explanations 
of tts growth, concern and dissatisfaction over many issues 
continue. 

Moral and political arguments appear to dominate the 
debate over the U.S. role in international arms trade. 
Memuers of Congress are concerned that rapid growth of U.S. 
arms transfers abroad has taken place without adequate co~
sideration being given to the potentially destabilizing ef
fects of such transfers. Among these expressed concerns are 
the potential effects on the stimulation of regional arms 
races: encouragement of certain countL ies' tendercles to 
place too much emphasis on military considerations ~t the 
expense of social-humanit~rtan concerns; and identification 
of the United States with regimes ~hich, for one reason or 
another, appear to adopt extreme repressive practices. 

BACKGROUND OF FMS 

The United States has provided billions of. d...;llars i.n 
military assistance to friendly foreign countries since the 
end of World War II on the premise that the security and 
economic well-being of friendly countries is essential to 
U.S. secur lty. This principle was inherent in the Marshall 
plan and Truman ~vctrine. Collective security was also ~he 
cornerstune of the Nixo~ doctrine enunciated in late 19~9 
which procla in ed that: \ 

"We shall furniosh military and· economic assistance 
when requested and as appropriate. But we shall 
look to the nation directly thre!tened ~o assume 
the primary tespon;ibility of prtviding the man
power for its defer1se." 

The Congress, ovet the year~, has gn~cted more than 
30 pieces of military assistance: leg isl.1t i<)l• to achieve 
these goals. The Mutual Defense Assist,mce n.ct of 1949, 
Mutual Security Act of 1951, Mutual Security Act of 1954, 
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Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, and Foreign MilitarJ Sales 
Act of 1968 are legislativ~ ~ilest0nes rep:esent~ng increased 
congressional concern. Se:~ion 5l(a) oft 1! Foreign Assist
ance Act of 1974 further amplifies congres2ional concern 
over arms transfers, stating in part that: 

"It is the sens~ of Con~ress that thP rec~nt 
growth in international transfers of conven
tional arms to developing nattons- {1) ts a 
cause for grave cancer' for the United States 
and other nations in that ~~particular areas 
of the world it increaaes th~ danger of poten
tial violence among nations, and diverts scarce 
world resources from more peaceful uses; and 
{2) could be controlled prcgresstvely through 
negotiations and agreements among suppliers 
and recipient nations." 

The Foreign Military Sales Act of 1968 consolidated and 
revised provisions of the Foreign Assistance Act on reimburs
able military exports and cnnsolidated all legislation deal
inq with military sales by tt.~ U.S. Government. Such con
solidation was necessary to rrovtde both the admir.:strative 
mechanism and the general lec,islative authority tt meet the 
growing demands of the expanding FMS progr3m. 

The principal objective of the act is to: 

"* * * facilitate the common defensP ~i enterin} 
into international arrangement~ wtth friendly 
countries which furth€r thP ubjective of apply
ing agreed resources of e3ch country to programs 
and projects of cooperative exchange of data, 
research, developrr.ent, production, procurement, 
and logistics support to achieve specific na
tional defense requirements and objectives of 
mutual concern." 

To this end, the act authorizes the U.S. Government to s0ll 
defense a~tJcles and services to friendly countries th2~ are 
able to pay'to eauip their military forces without undue 
burden to their economies in furthering the security objec
tives of the United States and consistent with the objec
tives of the United Nations. The FMS program is therefore 
an important instrument of U.S. foreicn policy. There are 
other important benefits which accrue to the United Stat•!s. 

' \ 

• \ 

--Closer relations, cooperation, and partnership with 
other nations is engendered. 
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--Standarcization of ~gu-tpment and training i; incre·::lsed, 
:esearch .:tnJ develop;r.ent co,>ts cdn br:· sn:.Jtcd, unit 
costs to the U.3. rr.ilttary services are tcdu---?d, 
and forward materia jUpport is facilita~ed, and 
U.S. milltary pr?duct ion ba:"'es ar~ kept act iue. 

--u.~. employment is incr?~sed and the u.s. balance of 
payments is aided. 

The .fot r.> ign l1il i tary Salec; Act, :-,0wever, places certain 
constra.ints on the program, such as: 

- -l: lJ i t a r y s a 1 c- s c. •· ~~ a r p r o v r.: d o n 1 : w h e n t hey a r e con -
sistent with U.S. foreia~ policy. 

--The s2les shoulrl strengthen U.S. security and prowote 
world peace. 

--The purchJsing country can only transfer purchas~d 
items with U.S. cons~nt. 

--All sales are in U.S. dollars. 

--Conslderation is given to propPr balance among sales, 
grant military assista~ce, and economic assistance. 

--The Un itPd States vdll evJluate the sales i1. 
so~:al and economic developmPDt programs and 
isting or incipient arms races. 

t on 
"'X-

--The Go"ernment 's role in sales \o'Lll be reduced as 
soon as a.1d tv the maximum exte.lt practicable and 
such transactionG returned to ~ommercial channels. 

,, 
--Sales will Le made only for intern~! security, 

legitimate .lf-defense, ot regional or collective 
ur,ngement.:> consistent with tt.e U.N. Charter or 
.. equested Li' Lhe United Nat ivns to .na inta in or 
r~store i~ternational peace and securtty. 

Military export s~les are divided into F~S a~d ~om
merclaJ sales. FMS are gover~ment-~o-qovcrnment sales. 

Within the executive Lranch, numerous dep· ~sand 
agencies (e.g.; ~~at .ional Secur i t:r Council, Age11c..: 1 Ir:ter-
nat ional Development, and Departments of C 1merce " Treas-
ury) have varied responsibilities concernir ~h pro-
gram. Hcwever, as ide from the President, ;;; i ;l 
determination, the principal responsibi~i~ie~ established by 
the legislation were assigned to tne Secretaries of State 

l.. and Defense. 
/ 
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The Secretary of St~te is redponsibl~ for supervising 
and directing military cxpnr t fi~~es, includino det~rmininq 
whett1er there will be., !l,'l)t: :·1d the amount th0teof. He 
insures that sales aro inttqtated with o~her u.s. inter
national activities Jnd <ilt! C(Jnsistent with u.s. fotetqn 
~olicy. The FMS ptoqr lm hB~ been a us~ful and hiqhly ef-
f0ctive instrum~nt of torel~n policy fot the State Depart
r:.ent.. for example, the StJt<.• Dep.:utment has used it as a 
means to obt3~"l a mott•! lt•Xttdc respcnse from Israel in 
th~ Middle EasL negotlatLonc. 

The Defense D<.•p.lttm .. nt VU!WS the FMS procaarr p: imur ily 
as an effective tool ot llHt.•I•Jn policy and corrplem,.ont<HY to 
its defense role .1nd nJt 1on.11 se~urtty mission. FMS also 
suppo'rts thto> milit<lt'/ qo.:.l ot collecttve seC"urity, otovides 
th~ fJnite:l St'ltes wtth .:1 lttot line of dt?fense outstd':' its 
imn,ediate tE.rritory, .:.nd t•nhJnct's U.S. ability to respond 
to perceived thr~JL~. Th, S~ctetary of Defense is responsi
ble t~r determtning mil :t~ty and item reauirewents~ precut-

' ing military :::qutpmr•nt to p€'\mit integrat.ion with U.S. 
m i 1 i. t a r y p r o g 1 am s ~ ::, u p" t v t :~ l n q f o r e i g n :n i 1 i t a r y p e r s .:> n n c 1 
training; and eatabll;.tHnq ptLorities in procurinq, de:llver
ing, ?nd allocat 1nq m i 1 i t.u 'r' (•qutpment. The l\ss istant 
S<:c.:-etary of DeU:ns4.!, Intt•tn.:lt irnal Securtty l\ffairs, c':s 
for the SE:.cretary of Dr:!•·n~lt! rlnd is his principal representa
ti<Je and spokesrran on 1'~·1S ,n,ntets. The Defensl? SIJCur it.y 
Assistance Agency (L;Si\A) l~l tt•:.ponsible fot direccing 1nd 
~upe:vising proqraw JdmlnL~trntton and tmplementatlon. Ap
proved FHS ordetn .ltr~ llllPl••m .. nted by the JTtilitaty departments. 

The increased entph.l:1 HI c)n sales of 1' i 1 i t<Hy hardware and 
services in the act tf'f l"ct::; the abiltty of mot€' countr ic•s 
to purchase some, i. not .'Ill, of their def€>n5E? teouirPnlE!nts. 
With most of u,c wotld' n n.H :ons laci< inq def::..>nSf' industries 
of-their own, rrtilitJty "qll.nmt•nt and relattd servlr:-t•s :r.ust 
we obtain8d from til(• mot•· ltHlustt tal t7ed n~t Lon~ on a cash, 
cred1t, or gqant bJ~l3. A~cutding to rh~ State Depat ~~cnt, 
if such sources wet(' d) dry ~~r for an<? reason ot .:lnothcr, 
few n a t ion s w o u 1 d J u d 'l f~ t !w m ~lf-' 1 v e s cay a b l e o f L n s u t i n q t n t e r -
national otdC'r or o. mJ 1r1t J in ing th.: tnteqr ity of tnc it 
territories. 

\ §.!_ 3 E OF __ ft!§_E!399~~tl 

A very basic and dramatic shift in the compositi~n or 
th~ U.S. mil italy acsidt~nco qrant-aid program and sale~ 

•orders has occurred slnco 1962. I~ 1962 the mili~ary ~ssist
'an~e qrant-aid proqtam was about $100 million more than 
government-to-govctnment military sales orders: however, by 
1969 sales otder~ wctc mote than three ~imes larget t~an 
the military assistance gtant-aid progra= ~ince the 

• 
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i;.:tJlementation of th" f·otclgn t>:iliti:lry Sal'?s Act, sales 
orders ha·.:e cont:lnu1·d to q•ow, as t<Jble 1 shows. Durinn 
1974, sales otdt-t:: ln~·tc•;!::: •. d ul~oct 150 percent ever rhosP. 
of 1973. In 1~7':. ord1·t ~~ ff 11 1~ percent from 1'::174 lev<?ls 
h11t; V.'"L'€' still .;J!Jc;uL c.·lql!t times the: avet<lqc sulc!>. of tho 
lnte . .::160s. The.· fJtopo::t•d ir:cill Yf!cH 1976 sales otden; 
of tJVt'r $8.'. bill i.on ::IJ11w L11.1t this trend is levelling 
o U • sa 1 e.'"~ o tcJc.• 1 1) t c' 1t· c • t i o n s f o t f i s c a 1 y e •H 1 ~ 7 7 r e f 1 c c t 
a downwarrj tr0ncl to :~(1, 1) IJi 11 ion • 

Fiscal 
~~! 

J966 
U67 
196\! 
1~69 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

~/Propost:?d. 

Tot~l q~vernment
t (.>-qovu t nn."'t1 t 
1:.:-al e.s 01 det s 
"' ........ ~ ---- --·-

(000 omitted) 

$ 1,627,136 
Y7U,742 
798,558 

1,1))1,231 
9n,s::~J 

J,6~6,ol8 

J,2.(d,l92 
4, 368,437 

lO,BOB,926 
~.510,727 

n/H,206,700 

Soutce: Depattlll<:nt ol D•·f<:nnc. 

Mi.l itary 
assistonce 
grant-nid 

I?~~CJE~!.!! 

$970,602 
875,724 
596' 270 
453,P-46 
381,743 
7~5,011 
545,882 
590,168 
7 8'4, 902 
584,118 

~/422,800 

In the ca ,. 1 y 1 'J 'JO::, the United States and the United 
Kingdom WE're the dom irl<lf1l !>uppl iet s of major weapo;,s c;ystcms. 
Ftom 1964 to 1Y7J, .nlrw lhltions accounted for about 97 r.er
ccnt of world mtlit..:uy coXpLHt::::--United Stcttes, 51 percent; 
Sov~et Union, 27 pNC_('tll,1 United Ki:1gdom, Fr~;~nce, und China, 
10 petct?nt; and Czc•cbo~;lov,lkla, Polund, Canada, and West 
Gct·many, 8.5 p<·rc,·nt. llowc•vcr, according to the Stockhol:J, 
International "''"''" H•'!lt•ltt ci1 Institute Yearbook for 1975, 
the Soviet Union from ~~~U-1~74 was "the latgcst ~upplier 
of weapons to th1• tllttd wotltl" outs!:tipoing the United 
States by 12 perc0nt~ In lY74 this margin was increased to 
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50 percent. Soviet arms wore directed at a few ~ountries 
with Syria ~eceiving over 50 percent of tho arms during 1974. 
Tnese trends all point tow.:ud the growth in size and com
plexity of tne internation~l military trade. 

Size of undelivered FMS ord0rs 

Although cumulative s~lcc order~ have grown dramatically 
since 1971, cumulative deliveries hJvc not kept pace. The 
result is that cu~ulativc SJles orders in the pipeline, thot 
is, undelivered or-
ders, nave increased 
greatly since 1971. 
From 1966 to 1971 
undelivered oraers 
averaged $5.3 bill ion, 
whereas tne pipeline 
had grown in 1972 to 
$7 billion, in 1973 
to $10 billion, in· 
1~74 to $18 billion, 
and in 1975 to $24 
oillion. In short 
undelivered orders 
in 1~75 amounted to 
over tour times the 
aillount of undeliv
erea orders in 1971. 
Since 1974 undeliv
ered orders actually 
exceeaed deliveries. 

1\lll/!111. 

'"l " 
ll 
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GROWTH TllHI>~ Of fORflf,H MILITARY SALH ORDERS, DELIVERIES, 

AHD UtiUILIY!RCU OHD!RI IIHC£ fi'CAL YEAR 19•9 
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ORUf ••• 

CU¥1Jl Atht 
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OkDf R~ 

("UIIol\ll A flo't 

Oft !VftHn 

'I•ne large amount of tUt ••.;t 17M IYtl 111t tY'u 1911 19'1 1911 nr. 19,:,0 

#1\t&( ''"" undelivered orders \ 
is d11e to the increasing nu,nbor of ord,·r r; being processed and 
the nature of the items ordered, such ~n sophisticated air 
cratt, artillery, and tank~. An a result, deliveries are made 
3 to 5 years after orders arc placed. 
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FOCUS OF PROGRAM BY REGION AND COUN'l'RY 

Until recently, Europe and Asi~ were the major focus 
of u.s. arms sales with more than 70 percent of u.s. arms 
exports going to nations borderinq lhe Soviet Union, its 
allies, and China. 

An historical perspective of FMS orders by country is 
provided in appendix II. The United States now finjs its 
biggest customers in the Middle East--Iran, Saudi Arabia, 
~1d Israel. Of the $9.5 billion in tMS orders placed in 
1975, more than $5.2 billion were with Mideast countries-
with $2.6 billion from Iran, $1.4 billion from Saudi Arabia, 
and $0.9 billion from Israel. (See table 2.) 

Table 2 

FMS To Top 10 Countries in 1975 

Countries 

Iran 
Saud.i Arabia 
Israel · 
Belgium 
The Netherlands 
Norway 
Kuwait 
Denmark 
Morocco 

Orders Deliveries 

(000 omitted) 

$2,567,903 
1,373,862 
a/868,650 
b/737,937 
b/686,387 
b/458,931 
- 370,496 
b/367,742 
- 294,876 

$944,650 
316,070 
686,533 

5,569 
29,552 
23,150 
7,563 

25,337 
2,725 

a/Excludes $100 million of nonreimbursable financing pursuant 
- to sec. 3l(b) of the Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended 

by Public Law 93-559. 

b/Includes s2.1 billion for F-16 ai~~raft for which ~emoranda 
- of understanding have been signed but letters of offer r.ot 

yet finalized. 

Source: Department of Defense. 

\ If the pattern of the past decade continues, most of the 
\increased sales of arms will be to third-world nations be
tCal;lse: 

\ 
1 

.. 
\ 

--East-West tensions have ebbed in Central Europe, the 
areas of real potential conflict have shifted to the 
third world. 
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--Since World War II, the cteation of 75 new nations 
has meant the formation of a comparabl0 number of new 
armies, all interested in buying the latest military 
equipment. 

--Improved econo~ic conditions in some third-world 
nations have dir<::ctly contributed lo increased sales. 

Nowhere is the tncrease in sales more apparent than in the 
Persia~ Gulf, where nations are buyinq defense articles and 
service=;, <1S table 3 illustrates. 

Fiscal 
~~~~ Iran 

Table 3 

Saudi 
Arabia Kuwait Oman 

-------( ~ lll ions )------

1972 
l<J73 
1974 
1975 

$ 524 
2 '114 
3,917 
2,568 

~/Less than $5?,000. 

$ 337 
626 

2,539 
1,374 

Source: Department of Defense. 

$ (a) 
(a) 

30 
370 

$ -

1.6 

There are, however, limitations on the absorptive capacity 
of third-world nations and these 1 imitntions wtll undoubtedly 
affect future purchases of these nations that have already 
procured large amounts of defense equipment which will he 
delivered during the next 3 to 5 years. 

Other third-world nations with valuaLlc"and scarce na
tural resources will 2lso en~er the sales market. It is also 
evident that ~any na~ions want ~ot only the eauipment but also 
the follow-on support and assistance which, when linked with 
technolcgy and production line skills, could lead to in
di1enous arms industries. This could make them independent 
of the rumerous U.S. services--tralninq ptoqrams, maintenance 
support, and spare parts--thdt ~rc ptovid~J in the total U.S. 
sales package. For exa~ple, what is probably the world's 
largest helico!Jter-tr<'i~,,ing facility has been consttucted in 
central Iran. It is ~taffed with U.S. per~onnel who, with 
their families, form a colony of 5,000. 

8 
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SCOPE h~D DIRECTION OF ~MS PROGRAM 

Th& FMS program not only exLenri~ to equipment CQles but 
tnclud~s training and various suppJrt reQuirements and serv
ices. 

In the competitive world of FMS, some military items 
are considered more desirable than 0thers. Table 4 shows 
the sales of selected major U.S. items in the last 3 years 
and points up a significant levsl of sales and sophistication 
of thr::> equiprnenc. Of greater :oncern is the destination of 
this equip~ent, the greatest ~oncentration of dolivcries was 
to the Middle East. In the past 2 years, Iran ~lone has 
ordered more than $6.5 billion in u.s. arms. 

Table 4 

Major u.s. Items Ordered Under FMS 

_ Fis<:_a1_:t_~ 
T9'7'5-Item 1973 1974 

A-4 aircraft 50 82 61 
F-5 aircraft .. 117 59 72 
Submarines 10 17 4 
Destroyers 17 31 13 
Armored personnel 

carriers 53 9 3,458 7J5 
Tanks 1,177 n 
Hawk missiies 1,490 100 31.. 
TQiil miss i 1 e s 12,868 ,J,7ec 4, 724 

Source: Department of Defense.\ 

FORE! MILITARY CREDIT 

Since 1955 the Defense Department has extented to 52 
countri~s more than $3.4 billion in direct credit and has 
guarantee~ more than $2.~ billion in loans for military 
purchases from the United States. ,The Export-Import Bank 
of the United States (Eximbank) hc.1s )rovided more than $2.6 
billion in direct credit and guarant(es since 1Y63. 

A rrajor purpose of providing foreign military credit 
assistar.ce is to help economically les; developed countries 
make the transition frorn grant aid to :;ales. It has long 
been the pos1tion of the Congress that the ~nitcd States 
sho~ld help friendly nations acquire a greater degre~ of 
self-s11fficiency. To this end, many believe that credit 
assist3nce is necessary if grant aid is to be completely 
phased out as many Congressmen desire. 
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Sections 23 and 24 of the Foreign Military Snles Act 
authorize the President :o finance procurements of defense 
articles and defense services or to guarantee private fi-. 
nancing for friendly foreign countries and international 
organizations. The President is also charqed with ostablish
ing standards and criteria for credit and guarantee trans
actions in accordance with u.s. foreign, national occurity, 
and financial policies. 

Three basic types of credit assistance nre avnilatle 
from u.s. resources to support credit sales. 

--Private guaranteed c;edit. Financing is arranqed 
between nongovernment u.s. lenders and forctqn pur
chasers, with the u.S. Government guat·antt:!ei;;g 
repayment of t~e loan to the lender. The Govern
ment charges a fee for this service of onc-qu~rter 
of 1 percent. To cover possible nonpayment to U.S. 
lenders, the Foreign Military Sales Ac. requires 
the Government to establish a cash r~scrve of 10 
percent of the amount of all guarantPed lo~ns. 

--Eximbank credit. Covers credit financing of defense 
articles and services to developed countries only. 
Section 32 of the act specifically prohibits the 
Bank from using its resources for military sales tv 
less developed co~~tries. 

--FMS direct credit. The Government directly finances 
the procurement of ~efense articles for credit sales, 
under ~uthor ity and with f•.mds appropr iatcd ~nnually 
by the Congress. There is no legal prohibition 
against using these funds for credit to developed 
countries. However, Government policy confines this 
type of credit financing to eligible economically 
less develop~d countries. Int~rest is charqod at a 
rate Equivalent to the current aver~ge intcr03t rate 
on tqe last day of the month preceding financing that 
the dovernment pays on outstandi~g markotable obliga
tions of comparable maturity, unless the Precidcnt 
certifies to the Congress that the national interest 
requires a lesser rate of interest. 

\ Congressio~al concern over ~ossible excessec in credit 
1 financing has resulted in the following restrictions on 
\ foreign military credit sales. · 

\ 

• 
\ 

1. Regional ceilings of credit sales have been estab
lished for African countries, South Korea, ~nd India. 
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2. No funds authorized under the act shall be used to 
guarantee, extend credit, or participate in an ex
tension of credit for any sale of sophisticatDd 
weapons systems, such as missile systems and jet 
aircraft for military purposes, to any underdevelop~d 
country other than Greece, Turkey, Iran, Isrnul, the 
Republic of Chind, the Philippines, and Korca--unle~s 
the President finds that such financing ~s important 
to u.s. national security and reports such determina
iion to the Congress within 30 days. 

3. An annual ceiling is impose~ by the Congrers on ~11 
credits and guarantees extended under the a~t. 

According to the State and Defense Departments' g•t ide
lines, each credit or guarantee transaction is revicwca ac
cording to the purchasing country's financial condition and 
need for credit, U.S. economic or military assistanr.e pro
grams in the country and legion, and other proposed ~rms 
purchases by the country. Further, the suitability )f the 
items desired by the armed forces of the purchasing ~ountry 

.is also considered, especially the level of wea~ons sophis
tication and the principal source of credit financing. The 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) also reviews the 
propriety of the transfer from an ar.11s control standro int. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

This report attempts to focus on the major FMS issues 
and summarizes our recent reports on the military asslstance 
grant-aid and sales programs. 

We visited Taiwan, the Ph~lippines, Indonesia, and 
Australia during August and September 1975 and· held discus
sions with U.S. and host-government officials inv0lvcd with 
the FMS program and with U.S. technical rep~escntativ~s and 
Defense contractors. We reviewed military sales records, 
reports, and files in each country visited .. We also held 
discussions with State and Defense officials in Washington, 
D.C., and military officials at the unified command in 
Hawaii. 
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CHAPTER 2 

MAJOR ARMS TRA~SFER CONCERNS 

ARMS SALES DECISIONMAKERS 

fhc fundawental reaso~ for security assistance and 
military sales, according to a recent Department of State 
announcement, is the growing realization that the United 
States cannot isolate itself from the mainstream of major 
for~cs and events abroad. 

The State Department contends that, in developing and 
implementing policy, the u.s. Government hns developed in 
recent years a structured review process that operates within 
tho framework of the Foreign Assistance and Foreign Military 
S.:ll.os Acts. 

The normal review.channel for military equipment trans
fers involving appropriated funds is the Security Assistance 
Program Review Committee chaired by the Under Secretary of 
State for Security Assistance ~nd consisting of representa
tives (rom State, Defense, Treasury, Office of ~1anageme11t and 
Budget, Na~io~al Security Counci~, Agency for International 
Development, and Arms CoPttul rtf!.; Disarmament Agency. This 
Committee annually reviews both t~e level and the content of 
each couotry's program. 

rhc review procedures vary depending on type of case. 
According to the State Department, all major cases must be 
approved by senior State officials. Within State, cases are 
reviewed by the regional bureaus involved and by th~ Bureau of 
Politico-Military Affairs. Very irnpor tant ca~2s may involve 
the President or the Secretary of,state in making decisions. 

Although the Departments of State and Defense review 
pending requests and make detailed consultations, the Defense 
Deportment does not make policy on ~hether there shall be an 
FMS program in a particular country or on program size and 
content. 

Po.!.!.£L£Onsideratior.s 

According to the State Department, a military supply re
lationship with a foreign country invol"cs various considera
tions. The basic issue is to make the test possible sys
tematic juJgment for total u.s. inter~sts, just as other u.s. 
international political judgments are male. According to 
St.:~te, security relationsnips are an ele,aent of foreign policy 
and .:~rc neither more nor less subject to uncertainties than 
any other tool of policy. Like any other tool, it could 
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theoretically be dispensed with but, in an age when the 
Dnited States needs to utilize its capabilities to the maxi
mum, it would be pointless to forgo using any tool ~hat, when 
wisely used, promises substantial benefit at ~n acceptable 
cost anci risk. 

Political considerations of FMS the State D~partment 
assesses include: 

--What role the country plays in its surroundings, what 
interests it has in common with the United States, 
and where u.s. interests diverge. 

--Whether the transactions will do more to further U.S. 
objectives on balance than other economic or political 
measures. 

--The position of influence the sales might help to 
support, including the potential restraint that can 
be applied in conflict situations. 

--Whether a particular sale will set a precedent which 
could lead to further requests fo; arms or for similar 
reguests from other countries. 

--The current internal stability of the recipient coun
try, its capacity to maintain the stability, and its 
attitude toward human rights. 

--The possible adverse im~a~t on u.s. relations with a 
friendly government of not making the sale. 

--The options available to the recipient country. Will 
a refusal result in the country's turning to other 
sourcPS of supply? What sources? What will be the 
political, military, and economic implications of 
this? If a country has options that it will un
hes~tatingly employ, would our refusal to sell wean 
the1forfe1ting of opportunities to develop or main
tain parEllel interests and obj~ctives? 

Economic considerations to be assessed are: 

--Whether the proposed sale is consistent with the 
recipient country's development goals or with the 
u.s. economic assistance program, if there is one. 

--Whether the sale might &tr~!~ the country's ubility 
to manage its debt obligation or er.tail operations 
and maintenance costs that mig~t make excessive claims 
on future budgets. 

13 
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--The economic benefits to the United States from the 
sale or coproduction of arms, especially to the oil
rich States. As significant as these benefits may 
be, however, they remain ~econdary and certainly 
would never decide an issue. 

Finally, military aspects to be considered ~re: 

--·rhe 'threat the military capability is supposed to 
counter or deter, U.S. agreement on the natur~ of 
the threat, and relation to U.S. security. During 
a period when the United States and some other major 
powers are transferring some security responsibili
ties, the State Department believes an understanding 
of the security concerns of smaller countries is 
needed. Their concerns m;,y seem exaggerated to the 
Unitea States but are very real to them. 

--How the proposed transf~r affects the regional mili
ta·y balance, regional military tensions, or the 
~~1litary buildup plans of another country. 

--Whether the recipient country is capable of absorbing 
and c~ing the arms effectively. 

--What other military intFrests--for example, U.S. over
flight rights or access to facilities--would be sup
ported by the transaction. 

--·rhe impact on U.S. readiness. Since the Arab-Israeli 
war of OctohPr 1973, the United States has ~a1 to 
assess the im:)act of sales on the readiness pc.,sture 
of its own forces. ,, 

--Whether a substantial physical dependence on u.s. 
sources of supply could enable the United States to 
better control conflict under some circumstances. 

In contrast, a December lY, 1~75, report to the House 
Committee on International Relations submitted by Congressman 
Pierre S. au Pont on a special study mission during May lY/5 
to examine U.S. arms sales to Persian Gulf countries stated 
that the United States lacks a cohesive sales policy and that 
the arms ~ales poli~y is a "non-policy"--an ad hoc response 
to individual arm$ requests rather than a well-formulated 
plan designed to protec~ u.s. security interests. In view 
of the ruore than $5 billion in arms sales to these countries 
in fiscal year 1975, this study recommended that: 

:-- ---~ -.' _, 

l"'~tJ ~ 
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"The Unitud States, in decermining its arms sales 
poliry, should impose selt-restraint in * * * the 
overall level of u.s. arms sales, the percentage 
of each national defense market the United States 
enjoys, the sophistication of the weaponcy the 
United States is prepared to sell.~ 

GOVERNMENT-TO-GOVERNME~T VERSUS INDUST~Y
TC>'=f'5REIGN-GUVERNNENT SALES ----------

Current issues 

Military export sales are either FMS or commercial sales. 
FMS are government-to-government transactions. For these 
sales, the Defense Department either sells equipment directly 
from its own stocks or purchases equipment from U.S. firms 
for subsequent sale to foreign buyers. For commercial sales, 
the u.s. firm sells directly to the foreign buyer. 

Advocates of a closely controlled FMS program argue that 
such sales are an important foreign policy tool which reduces 
u.s. arms costs and stimulates the U.S. economy through in
creased exports. Therefore, these advocates argue that it 
may be desirable to retain a central government role in mili
tary sales instead of leaving the active sales role with com
mercial firms controlled primarily through the export licens
ing mechanism. 

On the ether hand, there are some who state that the 
rapidly expanding FMS program requires u.s. military logis
tical support capabilities. Using ~MS for items not in the 
U.S. military inventory will increaE~ future logistical sup
port problems. However, some type of restriction over what 
will be sold and supported under FMS may be necessary. 

The Defense Department preference is to use commercial 
channels ar mu~h as possible. Nerert~eless, according to 
the Defense Department, some twc-thirds to three-fourths of 
all U.S .. 1ilitary exports actuaily pass through government
to-govermlent chann~ls for one Jr more of the following 

I reasons: 

1. Major weapons systems involve subst?ntial amounts of 
Government-furr.ished equipmen\. Since the U.S. 
Government is not authorized to sell military equip
ment to privat~ parties, such ~quipment can only be 
sold to foreign governments or international organi
zations. This Government-furn:shed equipment like
wise cannot be sold to u.s. prime manufacturers for 
incorporation in weapons systerrs and sale to foreign 
buyers. The Defense Cepartment's practice, there
fore, is to use the FM: channel. 
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2. For some Gp~cial situations, the U.S. Government 
wishes to exercise the control that it believes is 
more ea~1ly achieved with the F~S channel. 

3. Classified equipment, which must in any event be 
delivered through go~ernment channels, is often 
easier to sell through the governillent channel. 

4. Sales made under supply supiJort arrangements a.1d 
similar logistics saJes arrangements are hand:ed 
through the FMS channel as the only practicable WEY 
of permitting the armed forces ot friends and allies 
to "buy into" the U.S. logistics system ead to obtain 
support under th~ same procedure as u.s. units. 

'The Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended, requires the 
Governme~t to reduce its sales, credit sales, and guarantees 
and servicPs as soon as possible and to the maximum extent 
practicable. The stated policy preference of both the execu
tive and the legislative branches is for commercial sales. 
The U.S. Government's role in international arms sales is one 
important domestic issue currently being debated. During our 
review, the Congress was considering revising the act not only 
to remove the language restricting the Government's role but 
also to specifically prP~lude co~mercia: sales of $2S million 
or more of major defense equipment. 

Published military guidelinGs include provisions, in con
formity witi1 the Foraign Military Sal=s Act, which encourage 
foreign countries to purchase from u.s. commercial sources 
rather than from the Department of Defense whenever prac
ticable. 

The military departments, however, have made limited 
progress in carrying out congres~ional desires i~ th1s are~. 
2fforts to force foreign buyers to purchase from comme•·cial 
sources might cause them to look to third countries for more 
of their needs and would likely result in reduced u.s. <1rms 
sales. For example, militory officials in Australia and 
Indonesi~ said th~y would probably turn to third countries 
in many instances. In view of the intensive efforts bein<J 
made oy German, French, and British arrrs ~ealers, it se~ms 
likely that a reduced FMS program would reduce u.s. arms 

. sales without ~ corresponding reduction in overall arms 
\purchases. 

1 For~.!..9_n customers• ~ie'-'§_ 

~ The foreign military officials we talked with during our 
August t0 September 1~75 visits in Taiwan, the Ph1lippines, 
lndonesia, and Australia e·pressed strong prefer~nces for 

~ 
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FMS because they beli0ved the Jcpartment of Defense u~brella 
resulted in ::.,wer price.3, better follow-on support, nore con
trol over ccntractor pcrformanc0, and sim~lifi8d admini~tra
tive procedures. 

Lc::rger F[-1S customers, such as AustraliC'l <Jnd .Taiwan, have 
established proc~re~ent mis3to~s in ~ashington, D.C~ Offi-
2ials from these countries acknowlcdnea that, al~ho~gh mis
sions have some experience in miJ~ing commercial purchases, 
they are used primarily to fucil1t0t0 rMS dealings. Neither 
Indonesia nor the Philip?inoc have a procurement miss1on in 
the United States and have no plans to establish one. They 
believe their volu~e of purc·Jase~ was not adequate to warrant 
opening procuremEnt ~issions . 

A recurring comment by U.S. a~d foreign officials in each 
of these four countries, especially Indonesia, was the lack of 
procJrement expertise n€edcd to deal directly with U.S. ~om
mercia! sources. These officials generally believe that if 
the decision to shift to co·m:no;rcial sales is to be efl2ct ively 
carried out, many U.S. allies will need more assistance in 

•makiny t-he trans1tion than is now ava;_lable, 

I~TERNATIONAL CONTROL OF ARMS SALES 

Many proposals for restraining internati~~~l traffic in 
con~entional arms on a regional or worldwide bas1s h~ve been 
m~de since World War II. The~e proposals have enviscged the 
use of 0ne or mor~ of three gcnoral methods (J l re~istration 
of international arms t•ansfers by the United Nations or some 
01-~"r international agency, (2) arrangements amoag supplier 
countries to restrict shipments of ~rms to certain areas, and 
i3) arrangements among recipient countries to limit imports 
of ar marne n t s. \\ 

There is, however, no international consensus on the 
types of controls which might be ado~ted or even on the need 
for contr~ls. Conventional ar~s do not pre~ent the same 
threats to mankina as those posed oy nuclear wRapons, so they 
do not generate an overriding mutual interest in avoiding or 
controlling their use. Also, neither suppliers nor recipients 
want to forgo the perceived util1ty of such weapons in the 
daily promotion of their own particular national objectives. 
Control is furthe~ complicated by the proliferation of supply 
sources and the yrowing economic jmportance of ~rms exports 
for supplier countries~ As a result, according to the State 
Department, no one country can control the arms flow to any 
signiticant degree. At the U.N. General Assembly in 1971 and 
1972 and at the April 1975 Conference of the Committ~e on 
Disarmament in Geneva, the United States urged all govern
ments to focus greater attention on this issue. However, 
according to the State Department: 
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--Developing countri~s do nol want controls on the 
conventional arms they see JS oooontial to tbcir 
security. 

--Suppliers see arms exports as b~n~£icial to their 
economic and political interest~. 

--u.s. denial of conventional dr~n trnnofcrs can cost 
a good deal in good will, confidence, nnd security 
1nfluence. 

The mushrooming traffic in u.s. armo sales caused more 
than 100 Members of Congress to write a joint letter to Secre
tary of State Kissingt?r in 1 ate B 7 5 compl.:li n i nCJ thJt "the 
intepse competition between the u.s. anJ Wcotern European 
countries * * * is clearly out of hand.~ In r~nponsc t0 this 
and other congressional conc~rn, the Secretary of Stat~ is 
launching a full-scale study on possible u.s. initiatives to 
limit exports in conventional arms sales, particularly to 
Persian Gulf nations, by international aqrccmcnt. In reply-· 
ing to the Congressmen, Secretary Kissinser wus not optimls
tic about prospects for a 1 imitation u']rccment, llc stated 
that the: 

"U.S. has repeatedly urged consideration of the 
problem at the Conference of the Committee on Dis
armament in Geneva in A~ril 1975. l regret to re
port that other members o: the CCD hJVO so (Dr 
shown very little interest.u 

Role of the Arms Control and 
Disa~mament Agenc~ 

ACDA was established by the Congress in 1~61 to provide 
the President, the Secretary of St~te, ~nd the Congress with 
recommendations on thu scJpe and direction ot th~ u.s. commit
ment to :nini:nize the threat of war throuqh rN!uct ion and C'On
trol of armsl ACDA officials huve stnted th.Jt the <HJency is 
pa:t of the Government proc<;>ss of formulatinq .lnd implement
ing u.s. arms sup~ly ~olicies. ACDA ~0rkn tu consider tully 
the extent to which a proposed arms trJn~[er might (1) con
tribute to an aril.b race, (2) incrr.a::,c th<: po::;ni:;ility of out-

\ break or eacalation of cor.!:lict, or (3) pre-judice the clcve~op
\ ment of ~ilateral or multilatcrnl arms control urrungemQrcs. 

ACDA is a member of the Security Asniatance Program Re
view Committee, which advises the Socrctary of State on Dn-

•nual programs and multiyear plans for milit~ry ~osistancc 
~rogram grant aid and FMS credit sales. It in rcqul~rly con
sulted on applications for commercial oxpurt liccns~s that 
~ave potential arms control interest and in rcrtdin cases it 
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has also been consulted on p· oposed ft·lS cJr;h GJlcs. It is 
engaged in discussions with the DepartmQntn uf State and De
fense to i~prove existing co~sultation procodur0s. Ac~ording 
to ACDA officials, mechunical recipes or IJLJTI.·~uC'r<:tt ic n•le
making won't work by tht:mbclves--the fJctor::; of the decision
making process and the l<Jr~·er dimensions oi t i1(_' nrms control 

. problem must be understood so tnat a conntructivc contrlbU
tion tQ the process itself can be made. 

On November 29, 1975, Public Law Y4-141 w~n enacted to 
strengthen ACDA's role in national policymakin~. The legis
lation requires that the ACDA director's oplnitn be considered 
pursuant to issuing licenses for export of militJry goods 
under commercial sales. The legislation further requires 
that any Government agency proposing a suh.it.J!lt tJl weapons 
program provide ACDA with information on the scope and pur
pose. ACDA will then make recommendations to the National 
Security Council and other .relevant agencies and, on request, 
advise congressional committee3 • 

• BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Balance of payments is one economic conc0rn raised in 
addressing the pros ctnd cons of the arms naloo program. The 
April 1975 Survey of Curre~t Business analyzQd the effect of 
military transactions on the 1974 u.s. balanc~ of paym~nts. 
It stated that transfers under u.s. military ~gency sa~es 
contractd were a record $3 ~illion in 1974, compared with 
$2.4 bi~lion in 1973. (See table 5.) Almost ~7 percent of 
the 1974 figure represented the transfer of qoods anJ services 
under tne FMS program. 

During the past 10 years, the dollar valJ~ and geographic 
pattern of the program have changed dramatlcally. In 1965 
military transfers totaled $0.8 billion, with mor~ than 
60 percent going to Western European countries. By ~971 the 
value of these tr-t;-1sfers amollnted to $1.9 billion, as other 
countries increased ~heir participation in tl1c fMS progra~. 
After a sharp d=clirc in 1~72, military tr~nsfcrs doubled to 
$2.4 billion in 1973 and reached $3 billion in 1974. Western 
Europe's t:-•Hchases, however 1 dropped to 34 pC'rccnt 1 while 
Middle Eastern purcnctsJs rose to 50 percent, due partly to 
increased Israeli .purchases associated with the Middle East 
conflict in 1Y73. Also several Middle Eastt'rn potr?leum
pr~c~cing countries used part of their large dollar earnings 
to increase purchases of U.S. military equipment )nd there 
WdS a shift from grant aid to purchases under military sales 
programs by several countries. 
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1'3LWcl"l I .! ~ I l 17 60: 'j) 55 f.,~·, U6 
•Jt heJ and Jnallocated 21 2J 41 74 66 76 l~ Jl 11 1 J.l 

!lll'rollmLnary. 

!_!/Lon• than s::.oo,coo. 

~IJn. !Jd<'S [ reland, Portuqal/Azores, and transfers t) the ~Aro '"-''ler.C" 1.e-s. 

.'JUoJf ~·~: u.s. Department of CJo:.•erce, B<JtE>au a! tc Jnom 1.- Anal ·:·s 1 s, fro,.. 1 nt or mat lt,n mrliltt 

ava 11 at>le t>y operat1nq a~t:-n.: IE:>S. 

Inflation also contributed to the higher dollar level of 
acliveries, as the ?rice of miliLary hardware rose signifi
cant lv over the past few years. !'-'::;reover, the nature o( these 
goods and services ha~ changed. Techn~logic~l developments 
in electronic warfare, especial~y during the Vietnam W~r ~nd 
in the aftermath of the :-liddle East conflict, produced ll wide 
array of new missile guidanct systems, sophisticated ~ircr~ft 
components, and ether weapons systems t1at the United St~tcs 
made available for sale to some foreign governments. The 
availability of these systems attracted nany buyers and also 
resulted in the sale of associated hardw.ue. For example, 
many countries chose to purchase new, fu. ly equipped air
craft rather than to install moderr1 electroni: equipment on 
their older planes. 
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l•'or the sale of abo•,t 350 General Dynamics Corporation 
F-lG fighter aircraft tc 4 NATO nations under a joint produc
tion .:1grcement concluded in Ju11e 1975, we made cstirnutes of 
tho ~tirst-order" balance-of-payments effects of tho ~qrcement 
and ot the entire f-16 program assuming additional sales of 
425 U.S.-produced aircraft to third countries. First-order 
effects ~re a simple tabulation of the value of tr~d0 in 
f-16 aircraft without tracing the effects through the economy. 

The planned General Dynamics production schedL,lC' is such 
tiH:.t the United States will be a net exporter of F-!l)s for 
the (ore:seeable future and tho agreer.:ent with the four NATO 
nat ions is estimated to result in net exports worth $1.25 bil
lion thr~~0n 1~83. The cst1mates were made in const~nt 1975 
dollars. To obtain the balance-of-payments impact of the 
entire r-16 program, estimated third-cou~try sales of 425 
~dditionnl U.S.-produced planes were added to give a ~ot ex
port of about $4.1 oillion. 

with unemployment at 8.5 percent in 1975, the effect of 
fMS upon U.S. employment becomes a matter of concern. In an 
article ~Foreign Arms Sales: 2 Sides To The Coin," published 
in tho January 1~76 iss~e of "Army" magazine, the former 
Chief of International Logistics at the Army Missile Command 
observed that the exact relationship of FMS to u.s. unc~ploy
ment is difficult to establish since many workers' jobs are 
only partially dependent upon foreign sales. Former Secretary 
of Uefensc James R. Schlesinger estimated that 100 jobs in 
American industry are sustained for each million dollars in 
FMS. 

The article further states that the aerospace industry 
is particularly SPnsitive to armaments sales. From June 1973 

·io June 1Y74, there was only a 1,000 employee reduction in 
aurospaca ~ndustry employment des~ite a general recession in 
the U.S. c~onomy. Had it not been for the production of air
cra(t and missiles for foreign buyers, employment would no 
doubt have bectt sr.::1s tan t ially reduced. 

For example, Northrop Aircraft Corporation employmrnt 
1 was u~ 10 percent during 1973, with the F-5E International 
"\ t i<Jhtl~r accr ... :Jnting for part of the increase. Bell flelicopter 

company employment also rose during 1~73, with much of ihe 
tncrcJsc in engineering and technical personnel due to devel
oping and producing troop carrier h~licopters for Iran and 

~ its purchJses of other helicopters. 

\ 
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The impact of the F-16 production on U.S. and Eurooean 
employment is difficult to estimate because'of the largo 
number and civersity of subcor.tractors and because the pro
gram is still in its early stages. Each subcontractor will 
hove ~ Jifterent rate of labor force use, which means that 
the employment effects will be only roughly proportional to 
the value oi each subcontract. 

General Dynamics est'mates the total emp~oyment increase 
at the peak of F-16 prodJction in the e~rly l9HOs will be 
about 65,000 for the U~ited States and 20,000 for European 
countries. I::P1ployme~,r in its Ft. Worth plnnt will reach 
12,000 in thP eurly 1980s, according to this estimate. 

HEG IONAL H'IPA '•r 

Arms prod,·ction for FMS is dispersed throughout- the 
United Stater, but is concentrated at relatively few produc
tion sites within each region of the country. For example, 
virtually all oroduction of the F-16 aircraft in the southwest 
region (35 percent of total production) will take place in or 
ncar Ft. Worth and Dallas. 

Mnjor incume and employment effects will be concentrated 
in regions where F-16 aircraft and related production occurs. 
Secondary cltects occur when the newly employed workers pur
chase goods nnd services, some produced locally 2nd others 
purchased from other regions. By this mechanism, the local 
effects are spread across the Nation, diminishing in intensity 
in some rough proportion to distance from the sites of F-16 
production ~nd varying accordi~g to established ~atterns o( 
interregional trade. ,, 
COPPODUCTION AND LICENSING AP.RAtJGEMENTS 

Many U.S. nllies hlve placej increased 1~portance on 
expanding their military t::echnical know-llOw nnd product ion 
ca~abilities, thus reducing depe~dence on th(rd countries for 
their military needs. Coproduction prog1ams and licensing 
arrangements is one way to achiev~ this. 

From lY60 through July 1975, 33 coproduction agreements 
valued at $9.8 billion were signed. Agree~ents valued at 
$2.1 billion are being considered. These agreements involve 
the production of such div~rsified defense items as armored 
personnel carriers, howi~zers, tank~, rifles, machine guns, 
ammunition, helicopters, anti-tank rockets, aircraft, and 
vessels. 

We also identified 387 industry-to-industry licensing 
arrangements, 71 percent of which cover the production of 
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aircraft parts. Other military items beinq produced in 
foreign countries under licensing arrang0mcnts with u.s. 
firms include aircraft, missiles, ammunition, armor, rad~r, 
son.:u, gyroscopes, and electr leal parts. 

Coproduction and licensing arrangements contain clauses 
which restrict third-country transfer of u.s. defense items. 
Howover, us L1 the case of direct sales of defense articles, 
no formal procedures or mechanisms 2xist to insure that 
transfers to t~ird countries ar~ not made witnout the prior 
a~proval o[ the President. According to Defense and St~te 
officials, U.S. Military Ass~stance Advisory Groups, defense 
missions, and intelligence agencies do monitor end item use 
and disposition to a degree. Controls over the disposition 
of military items produced under license in foreign countries 
is one of the concerns in this type of arrangement. Also, 
changing political conditions sometimes make it necessary to 
amend license provisions. 

RP5tri'='tions on third-country trar.:.r ..:r3 in subsec-
tion 3(a) of the Foreign :·tilitary Sale"' Act are not applicable 
to s~1es of U.S. Gover~ment Jefense services, which include 
the sale of defense inforillation used for furnishing military 
assistance. One ("Ons-=·Jt.:.:=nce of the lack of statutory cover
age of sales of Jefense information in the thir6-country 
tran3fer restrictions of subsection 3(a) is that the United 
States has no statutory control c~~r third-country transfers 
of the dc(cnso articles produced by the ,;urchasing country 
using such defense information. However, the Dcfens~ Depart
ment docs place restrictions il"' r.he conditions of the basic 
sales agreement. ' 

Moreover, there is a large difference between the re
strictions on third-country transfers of defense articles 
contained in the Foreign ~ilitary Sales Act and restrictions 
on commercial sales included in thf International Traffic in 
Arms Re<Julations (22 C.P.R. 121 et seq.). Under the ~rovi
siuns of the Foreign Military Sales Act, the President cannot 
consent to the trans~er unless the Un~ted Stat2s itself would 
transfer the defense article to the' c~Jntry. No such re
straint exists on the granting of u.s approval to a transfer 
under the Arms Regulations. 

Several studies have been made on the impact of arms 
sales on u.s. employ.aent. However, the;e studies focus on 
reduced defenqe expe·tditures, not ~.peci:ically on the employ
ment impact of coproduct icm and licensing arrangements. 

I 

If the assumption were made that fcreign countries would 
buy directly from the United States were no coproduction al
ternative available, coproduction and licensing arrangements 
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could result in a loss to U.S. labor. Conversely if no sales 
of an item would be made were it not to be coproduced, co
production would have a positive efiect because part of the 
item woul~ be produced in tne Unit8d States. 

If licensing agreements are considered as an cxtensio~ 
of U.S. production capabilities, they could also be con
sidered btneficiJl to the u.s. economy, since the u.s. firms 
would br rea!izing license and royalty fees which contribute 
to the profit margin of the firms, the U.S. tax base, and 
~he bala~ce of payments. 

The following additional observ~t1ons are made as a r~
sult of a 1~75 GAO survey on FMS in Ta1wan, the Philippines, 
Australia, and Indonesia. 

--~he programs often provide a questionable return in 
assisting countries to develop incountry production 
capabilities. Complex programs are more aptly de
scribed as co-assembly rather than coproduction opera
tions. For example, incountry production goals for 
the F-SE aircraft and T-53 engine in Taiwan were only 
20 and 14 percent, respectively. 

--Most co~roduction programs will continue to rely on 
the defense ccntractor in the foreseeable future for 
extensive technical assistan~e, especially quality 
control. 

--Questionable controls over modifications to coproduced 
articles may result in eventual supportability prob
lems. 

--Defense contractors contacted prefer direct sales over 
coproduction arrangements but have g)ven in to foreign 
customer demands. 

OFFSET AHHANGEMENTS ----------,--------
Offset procurements refer to quid pro quo arrangementR 

whereby the arms-selling country agrees to place offsetting 
orders in the purchasing country to fill selected military 

1 procurement requirements. Such arrangements are more desir
\\ able for selling cou~tries that have strcng balance-of

payments positions. Selling countries with balance-of-. 
Rayments deficits are either unable or reluctant to follow 
such practices. In the past, the United States has entered 

~ into offset arrangements with five countriPs. 

\ In an April 1Y73 m2morandum of understanding, the 
'Department of Defense agreed to establiRh the basis for 
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associated offset ar1angements on u.s. major weapons systems 
and defense equipment purchased by Australia. he following 
principles and understandings were among those agreed on. 

--The U.S. Department of Defense will commit itself to 
a combined U.S. industry and Defens~ offset Objective 
of no more than 25 percent of the value of major 
Australian orders. 

--The U.S. Department of Defense and the Australian 
Department of Defense will look to those u.s. firms 
bencfitjng substantially from an Australian order to 
carry the ir.itial and primary burden of offset im~le
mentation. 

--In the event that u.s. firms and subc0ntractors are 
unaole to completely fulfill their offset objectives, 
the Department of Defense will first offer Government
furnished equipment to Australian industry as bid op
portunities and, second, if the equipment turns out 
to be unsuitable for either partner, select other 
items of defense equipment and supplies which appear 
to be competitively obtainable from Australian sources. 

--U.S. Department of Defense procurement from Australian 
sources will normally be competitive and subject to 
two basic conditions: (1) that the items of procure
ment tully ~Atisfy u.s. Department of Defense require
ments for performance, quality, and delivery and 
(2) th~t they cost no more than would comparable u.s. 
items or other foreign items eligible for award. 

A June 1975 sale of eight P-3C aircraft for $113 million 
h?s the first major Australian ~urchase after t~~ offset ar
rJng~~ent was signed. To complete the sale, Lockheed Air
craft Corpor3tion agreed to a 30-percent offset undertaking. 

Australia is currently making plans to purchase 2 patrol 
frigates at an estimated cost of $300 million and 8 to 
12 transport aircraft at a cost of up to $90 million. Its 
French Mirage fighter aircraft will also need to be replaced 
within a few y0ars, ~nd this is expected to cost $500 million. 
Offset arrangements will be important in each of these sales. 

TEC!lNOL0GY TRANSFERS 

'rcchnology, like the traditional economic factors of 
production of land, labor, and capital, is a valuable economic 
resource. One of the mechanisms by which technical progress 
has contributed to u.s. economic growth is through its effect 
on international trade. An important portion of U.S. exports 
is in proJucts of high and rapidly advancing technology. 
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Only a few studies have been perfnrmed in the technology 
transfer area. This situation is unfortunate, particularly 
when com?arcd with the demand for information by policymakers 
facing questions about processing international technology 
transfers. 

It is difficult to generalize on the subject of technol
ogy transfers si~~~ any approach to the subject should include 
a study of selected examples of technologies that have bee1 
de\'eloped and transferre>d. Further, it appears desirable 
that any study consider the impact attributable to technology 
transfer on the U.S. economy and the national s~curity. 

A December 1974 report prepared for the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration deals with the impact on tHe 
u.s. economy attributable to the transfer of the technologies 
of numerical control, semiconductor devices, and fracture 
mechanics. While several indicators (balance of payments, 
employment, etc.) could be used to measure impact only one 
was considered in the study. The indicator selected was na
tional income, which is th~ total value of the nation•s final 
products less indirect business taxes and transfers. As such, 
it provides the most dircctaindication of the overall impact. 

A general conclusion of the case studies was that there 
had been no absolute harm associated with the transfers ex
amined. In the cases of semiconductors and numerical con
trolled machinery, the study showed that both industries con
tinued to advance technically and have remained ahead of for
eign co:.tpetitors. Furthc:r, quantita':i~;'e evidence suggested 
that the effect of t1ansfer is to enlarge the world market, 
with the r~sult that u.s. manufacturers sell more. The study 
found that fracture mechanics is theoretical and (being more 
rece~t) le~t inadequate "tracks" to mdke any judgment on the 
economic impact. 

From a national security standphint, Defense Department 
officials conclude th<~.t th~ transfer of significant technology 
is principally that involved in the design, development, pro
duction, and operation of military an~ military-supporting 
industrial equipment. According to Def~nse officials, it is, 
moreover, the technology of the laborat~ry and the know-how 
born of experience rather th<:~n the knowl~dge arrived at by 
theorizing. 

According to Defense officials, to e1timate the poten
tial impact of an export of technology is muct more difficult 
than to assess the importance of exportinc• a finished product. 
Where a piece of hardware is concerned, the u.s. Government 
usually has a fair chance of determining that it went to its 
intended destination. Should diversion b0 detected, the value 
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can Le reduced by shutting off follow-on spares and refusing 
to ship similar equipment. The damage to u.s. security tends 
to ~e limited if only because machines and equipment have a 
finite util1ly and a finite useful life. This is not so with 
technology. The United States cannot be assured of the uses 
to which its end produ~ts will be put; the United States can
not recall them, nor are they n0cessarily wasting assets. 

A further c0mplication is the fact that the transfer oc 
technology takes place in many ways and that the amount of 
iignificant information which can be transferred varies in 
each case. At one end of the ocale is simple visual inspec
t ion of, or access to, an item of hardware. At the other end 
is the transfer of a partial or complete production facility. 
Bet~ecn these extremes are other means, such as oral communi
cations, aescriptive documents, engineering and manufacturing 
drawings, training of pcraonncl, technical and management 
assistance, specialized tooling, and test equipment. 

According to Defense oificials, any country with tPe 
know-hew, the resources, and the will to do so can, ever time, 
acqu~re any weapon or military capability it chooses. There 
is little the United States can do to prevent this, and to 
make such an attempt would be wholly unrealistic. However, 
the United States can, through export controls, retard the 
attainment of military cap~bilities hy hostile countries 
which would be d~trimental to u.s. security. Thus dela~· i~ 
the measure of success. So viewed, u.s. s~curity trade con
trols can be highly effective 1 particularly in production 
capabilities. 

U.S. FORCE READINESS 

One qu2~tion frequently asked in the Cengress is to what 
extent have our military capabilities and force r0adiness 
suffered as a result of incrc~sed sales of-major U.S. weapons 
systems. Defer·se Oep<Htment tc•stimony before a subcommittee 
of the Senat~ Cc~mittec on Appropriations in April 1975 
pointed out 1that there had been some adv0rse impact on U.S. 
Force readiness ~s a result ol equipment drawdowns to assist 
friendly foreign nations. It was also stressed that meeting 
toreign requirements from current assets of u.s. units, or 
from assets being producrJd to equip those units, is not De-

\\ fense 's normal way of doing business. Furthe . equipment is 
diverted from U.S. requirements only when such action is 

1 determined to be in the best interests of the United States in coping with an unusual situation. Defense officials also 
~etated that "Most sales are lrom prouuction arranged specifi
'cally f0r the foreign buyer, and this production helps rather 
~han h~rts the equipping of U.S. Forces." 
\ 
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In a recent classified report to the Congress, we pointed 
out that accelerated em@rgency support to South Vietnam and 
Israel over the past several years adverzely affected overall 
U.S. readiness because (1) equipment was taken from active 
forces, (2) prepositioned and depot stocks were reduced below 
desired levels, and (3) equipment in the possession of, or 
earmarked for delivery to, Reserve components was diverted or 
withdrawn and transferred to these countries. Acti.ons to al
leviate sbor~ages of critical items are underway, but it will 
be a long time before certain 1~em; can be rcplac~d, including 
Army main battle tanks and armora~ personnel carr~ers, Air 
Force F-4 fighter aircraft, air munitions, electronic counter
measure equipment, and Navy A-4 fighter aircraft. 

A May 19, 1975, report of the Senate Committee on Armed 
services stated that: 

"The Committee is concerned about the serious 
drain on the inventories of U.S. Forces caused 
by the transfer of major· egu~pments to other na
tions through the Foreign Military Sales program 
since these transfers obdously reduce the combat 
readine~s of our forces to some degree and delay 
planned force modernization." 

The report also mentioned that the Army has estimated tDat its 
equipment shortfall~ [rom foreign sales will not be made up 
until the end of fiscal year 1978. 

Strengthened congressional oversight of u.s. Armed Forces 
readiness appears likely considering current interest and pro
posals that would requtrc tre President t) report formally to 
ihe Congress on the impact of large PMS on U.S. Force readi-
ness. 

,, 

POLLOW-ON SUPPJRT 

The United States is committed, as a matter of policy, 
to provide logistical support for defense articles furnished 
to foreign co~ntries under F4S. The length of these commit
ments dependd on various factors, including foreign relations, 
program plans, contractual qgreemcnts, and Defense's ability 
to contin~e support. 

United States commitm~nts to support major defense arti
cles through their normal expected life is accomplished 
through Defense's international logistics system. The follow
on logistical support over the life of an item can represent 
a major portion of the total cost and is sometimes the prin
cipal expense. The range of logistical support and services 
is extremely broad and may consist of any logistical service 
mutually agreed upon. 
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Th~ military departments are responsible for providing 
the required support or LJr assu:ing that the support will 
be available from other sources. 10 implement Defense 
policy, cac~ military department has ~~veloped its own pro
grams and procedures. As fHS have incr~ased, the demand on 
the logistical systems have intensified. 

Department of Defense interest i~ available logistical 
support normally continues until the recipient country takes 
action to cause the support to be discontinued or it is no 
longer in the u.s. inlcrcst to provide it. When IJefense 
decides tc terminate support, the customer is offered either 
an extension of the support period or a life-of-type buy with 
termination of nor~~, support occurring as of the originally 
specified termination date. If the c~stomer refuses the life
of-type buy, ddvice on potential commercial sources will be 
provided so that Jirect country-to-industry arrangements can 
be made for support. This advice constitutes termination of 
any further U.S. obligation to proviCP. support for the item. 

It appears from our reviews of logistical support pro
vided to foreign counrri~s that Defense does provide an ade
quate support program. However, Defense has identified and 
is evaluating somp basic management problems associated with 
the program. ~ 

An important issue related to logistical support provided 
to foreign count1 ies is the dire~t impact it has on u.s. 
Forces. There are indications that the number of equipment 
items for some weapons systems belon~ing to foreign countries 
may event~ally equal and exceed those in the u.s. Forces. The 
Department cf Defense could then be obligated to commie a 
larger share of its resources to support these items, which 
could reduce both manpower and material resources available 
to u.s. Forces. 

RECOVERING COSTF OF SALES 
\ 

An issue that has received much attention over the years 
is whether the U.S. "Government is r'ecover ing the full cost of 
its involvement in FMS transactions. The Foreign Military 
Sales Act mandates that the u.s. GovErnmerit recover "~ot leHs 
than the value therLJf~ for military ~ooJs and services sold 
to others. The qu1ntum jumps experienced in U.S. FMS activity 
over recent years have understandably .1eightened interest in 
cost recovery. Legislation pending et the time of our review 
may change the standards for cost recovery. 

lover the years, considerable au~1c attention has focused 
on the adequ.acy of such cost recoupm•:nt:3 and a number of GAO 
reports have been issued to the Congres3. 
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Defense is responsible ~or administering the FMS program, 
including pricing articles and services. The Sccretny of 
Defense has long recognized his responsibility under the . 
Foreign Military Sales Act to recover all costs associated 
with military sales. Specific pricing guideline3 have been 
established and improved o'.·er the years for cllaqinq all 
direct ~nd indirect costs to the purch~ser--personal services~ 

defense articles issued from stock dnd from new procurement; 
packing, handling, crating, transportation, etc.; administra
tive chcrges~ training of foreign nationals; and certain other 
costs a=sociated with FMS. 

Exceptions to these pricing policies can be granted by 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) when such 
price deviation is deemed to be in the best interest of the 
United States. 

According to Defense officials, he has granted two ex
ceptions on FMS trvnsactions in the last 18 montns. One ex
ception resulted in the recovery of more costs and the other 
in less co~ts tha~ those ieguired by existing pricing direc
tives. On the lacter case, Defense officials hastened to 
point out that fair value was recovered. 

Defense policy for recovering nonrecurring costs is to 
insure that foreign government purchasers pay u fair share of 
the nonrecurring costs not otherwise recovered by Defense from 
the contractor. The Director of the Defense Security Assist
ance Agency is charged with determining the amount of non
recurring (e.g., research and development) recoupment charges 
to be applied to each FMS case. 

Defer.se policy further prc.vides that the Director of 
DSAA may waive the nonrecurring costs surcharge for selected 
sales when such action is considered in the best interests of 
the Unl~ed States. 

Cost elemenrs included in ~ici~ 

Ov~r the years, Defense and GAO have disagreed about 
whl~h cost elewents should be pr~perly included in FMS pricing 
so a~ to recover all costs assJciated with the sale of defense 
articles and services. Since the Foreign Military Sales Act 
does not define "value" in terms of which costs c0mprise an 
item's value, Defense has decided whi~h cost elements comprise 
the full costs of FMS items. we have taken exception to De
f~nse's decision to exclude certain costs in its FMS pricing. 

~ From November 1969 to December 1~75, we issued 10 reports 
to the Congress and 1 report to the Secretary of Defense deal

\ing with inadequate recovery by Defense of all costs asso
ciated with articles and services. The repqrts criticized 
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Defense for failing to include certain cost elements in the 
p:ice of sales .-::ases. 

Major disagreement centered on (1) contract administra
tion costs, (2) Government-owned asset costs, (3) trnnsporta
Uon costs, (4) foreign nationals traininCJ costs, and (5) non
recurring research and development and produc~ion costs. 

Discussions as to which costs should be included in F1·1S 
pricing and how they mi9ht most appropriately be accounted fo; 
has contributed to Defense refining its 9ricing poiicies dnd 
should be continued. ~e believe that a continui~g di3logue 
will best serve to insure the effective implementation of the 
legislative requirement that the u.s. G0vernment recover "not 
less than the value thereof" for military goods and services 
s0ld to others. 

LEGISLATION TO CONTROL GROWING ARMS SALES ----
To obtr n greater oversight over FMS, the Congress passed 

section 45(i 1 {5) of the Foreign Assistance A;::t of 1974 tore-
• quire the Pr~sident to not~fy th~ Congress of proposed sales 

of defen~~ articles or services exceeding $25 million. The 
sectior ga~e the Co~gress 20 calendar days in which to dis
approve the ~reposed sale and, if it took no action, the sale 
was authorized. 

Moreover, legislation pending in both Houses of Congress 
at '.11e time of our review would require that cur rent controls 
over Government sales be made applicable ~o commercial sales 
and would require, with some exceptions, tha sales of 
major defense equipment of $25 milliGn or mr be made on 
a government-to-government basis. To ins~r ,, the oublic 
is promptly and adequately informed in l~j ~a! ~.ea, 
the bills require t.hat government-to-go•;ern.. J;.::.es con-
tracts and all required executive branch r~p~.~5 on arms 
sales be uncl&ssified to the f~llest extent consistent with 
U.S. security. 
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AP!.'ENDIX I 

OPPORTUNITIES IDENTIFIED BY GAO FOR 

IMPROVING THE MILITARY ASSISTANCE 

GRA~T-AID AND SALES PRGGRAMS 

REIMBURSCM[NT FOR FOREIGN MILITARY 
STUDENT TRAINING. Report to SecrPtary 
of Defense. December 1, 1975, 
l:'GMSD-76-21. 

APPENDIX I 

Dur inq fiscal year ~975 the Air Force did not rccvver 
from foretqn qov~tnments at least $5.7 mill ion in cos~s in
curted in tr~tntng forei~n students p~ imat ily bec~use the 
A~t Force: 

--Dtd not ~harge torei~n governments at current tuition 
rates. 

--User :rron~o~s tuttton tates tn billing foteign 
gove r nmt•nt s. 

--DLd net ~r.clude atrctaft deprectatton costs in 
t u it ton ·! .3 c t .3 use d t . .J •• 11 t n c s t o f or e l g n a o v e r n:n C' n t s • 

Substanttal co~ts wLll ~~t c~ recovered for couts~s con
ducted Ln t tscal year 1~76 unless pro~pt action is taken to 
tns~re that current tuttlon r3t~£ are used in billing foreign 
governments. GAO rccJ1l:nended t~Jt tne Secretary of the Air 
force tdenttfy and tecover a~ounts ~ndercharged foreign 
gover n;ncrts. 

ECU I P~E~Il' Sl!OHT.!\GES: A RESL:LT GF' 
EME~GENCY S~?P0RT OF U.S. ~LLIES. 

Report to tne Congress. ~cve:nber 19, 
1~75, LCD-7Sf4~6. 

The tc~dtness posttion of the United States h3s been 
adversely affected by the accelerated ~rnergency support to 
Snuth Vietnam and Istael over the past several years because: 

--Cqutpment was taken from a~tivP forces. 

--Equ1pment stocks in u.s. depots and prepositioned in 
E~tope w~te reduced below destred levels • • \ 

\ 

i 
\ 

• \ 

--Equtpmerit in the possession of, or earmarked for dc
llve:y to, Reserve co~ponents was diverted or w~th
drawn and transferred to these coun~ries. 
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GAO recommended that the Secretary of Defense improve 
Defense's logistics management structure to manage emetgency 
logistics support to allies and improve contingency planning 
for cmetgency logisttcs support to allies. Plans :.hould in
clude at least 

--an inventory of major weapons systems in th~ country's 
a tined services, 

--the quantity and serviceable number of equipment items 
in inventory, 

--the level of inventory stocks normally maintained to 
support the equipment, 

--loss rates projected to occur under vat ious combat 
conditions, and 

--the maintenance cafebility and expertise within the 
ally's military services. 

GAO also recommended that the Secretary 

--establish crite~ia t~ limit the e~t~nt of degradation 
that will b0 accepted by u.s. For:. s in support of 
contingency plans for allies, par· icularly for items 
in an existing critical st0ck pn~ition at the time of 
the emergency and 

--apprise appropriate congressional committees of the 
D(:partment of Defe .. se's cont:'1gency plans including 
the effect such potential support could have on u.s. 
Fotces (both Active and Reserve co•.1ponents). 

ASS~SSMENT OF OJERSEA~ ADVISORY EFFORTS 
0~ TH~ U.S. SECURITY ASSISTANCe PROGRAM. {note a) 
Hepott to the Congress. October 31, 1975, · 
ID-76-1. 

The United States •eportedly spent $70 million in 1974 
fot military advisory assistance to 49 countri~s under the 
Secut ny Assistance Ptogram. GAC· believes tht: advisory 
gtoups' activities were plincipally to facilitate the $8 
billion FMS Program and to meet political objectives. 

a/~ class if icd staff study has been prepared which i.1cludes 
- classilLcd information not in the report and a complete 

presentation of our observations and discussions in each 
country visited. 
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Consideration should be given to eliminating advisory 
groups that have outlived their usefulness in administering 
grant military ~ssistance. Cost of groups, whose prime ac
tivities are facilitating sales, should be recovered through 
the sales program. Improved reporting of cost and staffing 
of all advisory effort is needed if the Congress is to have 
effective over~ight over the Security Assistance Program. 

USE AND FUTURC AVAILABILITY OF EXCESS 
DEFENSE ARTICLLS IN THE MILITARY 
ASSISTANCE PROGHAM. Report to the 
House Committee on International 
Relations. September 12, 1975, 
ID-76-8. 

Using excc~n rlefense articles in the Military Assistance 
Program has declined from a peak of about $408 million at 
~~quisition cost in fiscal year 1970 to about $85 million in 
l9i4 despite an ~vailable long supply inventory of about $12 
billion at June 30, 1974. 

A reduction or termination of grant military aid creates 
no specific problem for Defense in dispostng of excess de
fense items. Since 1969 less than 2 percent of the total 
availability of excess defense items has b~en used to satisfy 
Military AssistJncc Program requirements. Alternatively, 
Defense could ~ell the excesses to foreign countries, scrap 
them, or retain them in inventory for possible future use. 

NEED TO REEXAMINE SOME SUPPORT COSTS 
WHICH THE U.S. PHOVIDES TO NATO. 1Repcrt 
to the Congress. August 25, 1975; ID-75-72. 

The United States incurs several costs not specifically 
identif1ed to the Congress as NATO \related, including the 
national costs of international and representational st3ffing, 
direct NATO support, ~nd military assistance to some NATO 
nations. 

GAO recornrn<•nded that these costs L'e reduced or el imina ted 
through more eqult~ble distribution of international staff 
positions, sharing of support and milit.•ry assistance costs, 
and consolidation of duplicative activities. 

BEST DJGU!11ENT AVAILABlF 
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EXCESS DEFENSE AHTICL~ VALUATION AND 
TRANSFE~S Of ~AN RtSERVr MATERIALS TO 
ALLIES. Report to Sen~tor Edward M. 
Kennedy. JUilt; 10, 1975, ID-75-69. 

APPENDIX I 

This report reviews the validity and reasonableness of 
Defense's assessment of the value of excess defense articles 
transferred to foreign countries. A December 1973 amendmen~ 

,to the foreign AssistJnce Act changed the meaning of value 
for such articlPS from not less tnan 33-1/3 percent of the 
acquisition ..::est co "Jctual v:;;.lue." This vastly increased 
the amount af excc~s defense articles provided without charge 
to Foreign AssistJnco Act aoprorriations. 

The Foreign Assist~nce Act was amended again in December 
1974 and reinstated tho provision, as GAO had recommended, 
that value shall not be l(:.>SS than 33··1/3 percent of the 
acc;uisition cost. This change and the implementing action 
taken by Defense will rQ~olve the problem of valuation 
identified in GAO's carl1~r reports. 

GAO recommendc•d thut the S<:cretary of Defense arrange 
for the Army to be roimbutsed with Military Assistance Program 
funds for all.none~ccss itcma transferred to Thailand in 
fiscal year 1974. 

THE UNITED STATES SHOULD RCCOVER FULL 
. COSTS OF REIMBURSABLE SATELLITE LAUNCHES. 

\ 

Report to the Congtess. May 6, 1975, 
LCD- 7 4 -1. 0 7 • 

Defeuse and NASI\ !National Aeronautics and Space Adm tn is·
tration] are ptovidinq satellite launches on a reimoursable 
basis for other governments, international organizations, and 
commercial corpotation~. 

GA0 fotnd thJt ptocedures used to identify and allocate 
costs of six launch0o did not result in recovery of the full 
cost~ of these p1ograms. NASA's estimates for two European 
Space Hesearch Organizotinn launches would have been increased 
by about $1.9 million, an( Defense and NASA's billings for 
two United Kingdom and two NATO launches would have been in
creased by about $13.5 willian, if computed on a full cost 
basis. 

\ 

GAO recommPndcd that NASA and Defense: 

--In agreeme~ts fat all future launches, adopt and en
force a pol:cy of recovering full costs in the absence 
of fully docu~cnted evidence, to juseify a discount. 

' ,,. 

' \' 
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--Require that cost estimates and billings for reimburs
able launches be reviewed by internal .auditors to 
insure they are in ac~ord with agency policy and pro
ceduLes and Government laws and regulations .. 

THE CONGRESS NEEDS MORE INFORMATION ON 
STOCK PI Ll.NG· PHOGHAMS FOR ALL! ES. Report 
to the House and Senate Committees on 
Approptiations. Aprll 21, 1975, ID-75-57. 

Responsible congressional committees have not been given 
complete information about the extent and purpose of the 
program to stockpile war resctve materials for other coun
tries. Ptohably this has occurted because the allied war 
reserve program was buried i11 the total Defense procurement 
program, with no sepatate bu~gct i~entification of its own. 

Committees were told that allied war reserve stocks 
would not be segregated or designated specifically for the 
allies. However, ammunition was held in separate accounts 
QS allLed war reserve assets. About 12 percent of all allied 
ammun:tlon requirements were items for which the United States 
had little ot no reguitements. Not Jll allied assets were 
available fot use by U.S. Forces because some items being 
stockpiled were not standard u.s. Fotces items. 

AIRLIFT OPERATIONS OF THE MILITARY AIR
LIFT COMMAND DURING THE 1973 MIDDLE EAST 
h'AR. Report to the Congress. April 16, 
1~75, LCD-75-204. 

Although the performance of thr u.s. airlitt to Israel 
during the 1973 Middle· East war was successful, the Military 
Airlift Command learned a number of lessons. These included 
a need for 

--in-flig~t aircraft-refueling capability, 

--a logistics contingency plan for Middle East opera
tions, 

--improved man~gement of airlift resources, and 

--improved command and control clements and communica
tions. 

GA0 recommended that the Secretary of Defense establish 
a contingency operation plan for the Middle East that would 
provid~ for cverall logistic support, including strategic 
airlift to ~upport u.s. interests in that area. 
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Also, the Secretary of the Air Force should bill the 
Government of Israel for all costs--funded and unfunded-
of the airlift services provided, in:luding depreciation 
on a basis consi~tent with the methods established by the 
Airlift Service Industrial Fund and industry practices, 

Among matters the Congress may wish to cc~sider is the 
increased strategic airlift c~pacity available from improv
ing the current operational readiness posture of the C-5 
aircraft. 

PILOT AND NAVIGATOR TRAINING RATES. 
Report to the House Commit tee· on Appropriations. 
April 11, 197~, FPCD-75-151. 

The servL~es are not recovering all costs associated 
with pilot training under the Foreign Military Sales Act. 
In addition, the ~ilitary services use different methods 
in devel0ping reimbur3ement rates, r~sulting in a wide 
variance in the reimbursements fo~ t:aining foreign pilots. 
Navy prices are based on average costs incurred, while Air 
Force prices consider only variable coscs. As a result, 
the Navy charges $282,000 ror undergraduate jet pilot train
ing while the ALr Force charges only $81,000. 

Flight training is the most costly training the services 
provide. In reviewing tte Defense Appropriation request for 
fiscal year 1976, the Committee may wish to pursue further 
with the services the following matters. 

' 
1. Should the Air Force pilot training rate be further 

r~duced in view of the surplus of trained pilots? 

2. Should the Air Force retain its trained pilots and 
navigators, thereby permit~ing reductions in current 
and further training rates~ 

3. Should Marin~ Corps end-strehgth be reriuced in line 
with training rate Leductions? 

4. Should the services use the sar:e methodology i:l 
computing charges for training :oreign pilots? 

REST DOCUMENT AVAilABlE 
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MILITARY ASSISTANCE AND SALES TO 
THE PERSIAN GULP STATES. Report to 
the House Subcommittee on the Near 
East and South Asia. Decemb~r 31, 
1 9 7 4 , I D- 7 5- 3 7 • 

APPENDIX I 

Sales agreements under the Foreign Military Sales pro
gram to the Persian Gulf States from fiscal years 1967 
through 1974 totaled $8.5 billion. This classified report 
a~dresses U.S. military programs and third-country military 
assistance in the Persian Gulf. 

ISSUlS RELATED TO ~J. S. MILITARY Sl\LES 
AND ASSISTANCE TO IRAN. Report to the 
Congress (unclassified digest of a 
classified report). October 21, 1974, 
P-75-ID-15. 

Iran agreed to purchase more arms from the United State~ 
in 1974 than did the rest of the entire world combined in 
any other preceding year. 

Despi:e the law requiring recovery of all costs to the 
maximum extent possible, the United States is conducting 
these sales at c0nsiderable cost. 

EVt?n though GAO found no firm centrad ict ions with the 
requirement of the Foreign Military Sales Act, it questions 
the impact of such sales on the arms race, the extent and 
character of the military requirement, and the legitimate 
self-defense needs of the put·c:las ing country. The Congress 
does not receive timely information on the volume and make
up of cash sales or on the nature of the military capability 
th!'lY provide. 

GAO sug?ested that Congress may want to require the 
executive branch to periodically furnish information on the 
volum~ and nature of major cash sales that could materially 
increas~ the milicary capability of the purchasing nation. 

RECOVERY OF COSTS ON GOVERNMENT-OWNCD 
1 PLANT AND POUIPMENT. Report to the 
\Secretary of Defense. October 7, 1974, 
I FGMS-75-5. 
I 

· GAO reiterated it5 ?revious recommendations to Defense 
•and also recommended that Defense initiate a study to deter
~ine the feasibility 01 charging a fair share of the cost 
qf Government-owned equipment used rent-free by contractors 
in ptoducing equipment for non-Federal customers. 

I 

• \ 

\ 
t. 
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In reply, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comp
troller) stated that th~ problems indicated the need for 
additional study of FMS pricing procedures. Defense made 
a study and recommended that a 4-percent ~asset use charge" 
be applied to dll FMS cases rP.quiring the use of Government 
facilities and equipment. The charge was to be applien as 
~ percenta9e of funded (direct) costs. It was alio recom
mended that provisions should be made for a waiver of the 
asset use charge or an upwar~;downw~rd adjustment of the 
standard rate when deemed Ln best interest of the u.s. 
Government. 

These recommendations were implemented in June 1975 • 
Revised inatructions provided that an "asset use charge" cf 
4 percent to cover the costs of deoreciation, attrition, and 
imputed interest on investment be applied to all ~MS cases 
which require the use of Defense assets located in other than 
Government-owned, contractor-operated facilities. 

I\EIMBURSEI>1E:NTS FROM FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS FOR 
MILITARY PERSONNEL SERVICES PROVlDED UNOE:R 
THE FOREIG~ MILITARY SALES ACT. Report to 
Representative Les Aspin. August 16, 1974, 
ID-75-6. 

Air Force personnel services reimbursed in connection 
with military sales programs during fiscal years 1973 and 
1974 totaled $28.8 million and involved an estimated 2,865 
man-years. Twenty-six countries are involveo, with Iran 
and Germany making up more than half the total dollars. 
Most services performed were for pi'ot training. ,, 

In contrast to procedures followed by the Air Force in 
crediting moneys received to its military personnel appro
priation account, the Army deposits reimbursements for 
similar services into the miscellaneous receipts account of 
the U.S. Treasury. At the time of our review~ efforts were 
underway to resolve this inconsistency by requiring each 
military service to follow Air Force procedure. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STOCKPILING OF WAR 
RESERVE MATERIALS FOR USE BY UNITED STATES 
ALLIES. Report t~ ~he Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relation!·. July 17, 1974, P-74-ID-68. 

This study reports o~ stockpiling of war reserve ma
terials by Defense for possible future use by Asian allies. 
The review concentrated on th~ program's scope, Defense's 

~ 
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statutory authority for stockpiling these materials, and 
authority under \'h ich they could be turned over to allied 
forces. 

Defense allocated $23 million of its reserve assets 
to total allied requiremants for fiscal year 1?73 and $494 
million for fiscal year 1974. For fiscal year 1975, $529 
million of the procurement request has been proposed for 
allied requirements. 

The President and Defense at present have statutory 
authority to transfer reserve materials to allies if needed. 
Authority to transfer u.s. defense stocKs applies to any 
defense item in the inventory, whether planned for future 
use by allies or u.s. Forces. 

SECURITY ASSISTANCE TO KOREA: 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONSTRAINTS. 
Report to the Congress. B-164264, 
July 1, 1974. 

In recent years, Ko•ea has been one of the larqest 
recipients of U.S. mililar? assistance, most of it for a 
5-year, $1.5 billion modernization program. In June 1974 we 
reported to the Congress on the effectiveness of this assist
ance. 

Studies had indicated that Korea was financially cap
able of assuming the cost of operating and maintaining 
U.S.-provided equipment. We recommend~d that the Secretar
ies of State and Defense develop a plan for Korea to assume 
all oreration and maintenance costs and identify a transition 
period for converting equipment transfers from grant aid to 
sales. We also made certain propo~als for ~ongressional con
sideration in future authorization and appropriation hearings. 

\ 
HOW SHIP TRANSFERS TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
ARE FINANCED. Report•to the Congress. 
June 25, 1974, P-74-ID-49. 

During the past 25 years, the United States has given 
away, loaned, sold, or otherwise trensf,~rred 3,900 ships of 
various descriptions to 56 countries. lbout 2,600 of these 
are still held by 49 countries. 

Public Law 9:1.-270 requires all expeLses--including those 
involved in nutf itt ing, repairing, and l<'q ist ically support
ing loaned E i1 ips--to be paid by the rec it' i ent country or 
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from military assistance progr~m funds. However, Defe~se 
excludes repairs and overhauls from its definition of cosis 
associated with such transfers. 

' 

Military Assistance Program documents submitted to the 
Congress contain little or no identifiable information on 
ship loans and lease~. AS a result, nonreimbursed costs 
for ship transfers constitute "hidden" military assistance 
costs not apparent to congressional committees. 

STATUS OF EMERGENCY SECURITY 
ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL. Repcrt to 
Representatives Runnels, Leggett, 
and Dickinsou. B-180356, May 20, 1974. 

As a result of the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, the Emergency 
Security As~istance Act of 1973 was passed to proviue Israel 
with $2.2 ~illion in nssistance to maintain a balar.ce of 
powe~ 1n tne Middle East. 

In a classified report, we presented the status of the 
funding and equipment deliveries under this act and of other 
U.S. assistance provided to Israel. 

In addition to the above reports, during 1975 GAO ob
-served a number of areas warranting improvement in the 
military assistance and sales program area. 

\ 
\ 
I 

• \ 

--No formal procedures or mechanisms exist to insure 
that third-country transfers of u.s. defense items 
are not made without prior approval of the President. 

--There is a lack of statutory coverage on sales of 
defense services which include the sale of defense 
infotmation. The United States has no statutory 
control over third-country transfers of defense 
articles produced by the purchasing country using 
such defense information. There is no restraint 
on granting u.s. approval to third-country trans
fers under Mutual Security Act regulations. 

--Defense policies and procedures seem to provide an 
adequate international logistics support program in 
security assistance to foreign countries; however, 
there are sorue basic management problems. Defense 
is evaluating the situation and would like to 
standardize operations and more precisely d~fine 
procedures. 

. 
"' 

t' 
(. 
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--The F-16 aircraft multinational agreements with NATO 
countries appeared to be legally sound, ar.d they will 
have a positive impact on the u.s. economy. 

--Military Assistance Advisory Groups in some foreign 
countries did not perform sufficient in-depth end
item inspections to disclose unauthorized t~ansfer 
of.grant military aid equipment. Plans should be 
developed, on a country-by-country basis, for even
tual disposition of grant defense articles. In 
addition, the United States has sold $29 billion worth 
of defense articles to foreign countries. No formal 
procedures exist to detect their transfer to third 
countries without prior U.S. Government approval. 
Applicable legislation does not require end-use 
inspection of defense articles sold to foreign 
countries. 

During 1975 we reviewed the legality of the $77 million 
contract that Defense awarded to the Vinnell Corporation in 
California to train Saudi Arabian infantry and one artillery 
battalion of i:l.';;! Saudi Arabian national guard. We concluded 
that the prohibitions on police training in se~tion 660 of 
t~e Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, was not 
aFplicable to the contract. 

,, 
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e S42 

49 47<; 
!.€ 7i: 
1 J 1" 

!·jO 
~1 ~39 
zc 8!6 

14 i 
SS S.i6 
•o :c4 . . 9E;:: 
l'Q ?!9 ,, sn 

J _lP7 
---l 

:t" 
'1;) 
'1;) 
t:'l z 
0 
H 
X 

H 
H 

> 
"0 
"0 
t:'l z 
t:l 
H 
:>< 

H 
H 



--------

.... ~·~ ... ...--··-· 

FY 1950· 
FY 1955 

Libya 739 
Luxembourg 1 282 
Malaysia 47 
:~a 11 -
Mex leo 10 466 
Morocco 60 
Nep~1 -
Nether! ands 61 144 
New Zealand 37 670 
tllcaragua 2 042 
Niger . 
Nigeria 335 
fierwoy 33 260 
Oman -
Pakistan 34 650 
Panar.a 13 
Paraguay 376 
Peru 25 089 
Ph i1 i ppi nes 4 509 
Portugal 5 648 
Saudi Arabia 2 140 494 
s~nega' -
Singapore 
South Africa 3 01'2 
Spain 33 816 
Sri lanka l 
Sweden 28 4£~ 
Switzerland 47 472" 
Syria 
Tt••J1and 1 2Jl 
Tr1niJad/Tob.!go . 
Tun1si~ 2 Ei'S 
Tur•ey ~s i 
\JII I te<l 1:1~00!'\ 709 m 
Uru;uoy 2 3:s 
veoez .. ela E1 1E3 
ltetM~ 5 
Y'er"en -
Yu-:JOS1~vid 

l 
~ ":' ~. r.l 

Z41rO 
lnternat 1ona1 
Organizot ions 14 7 339 

FY 1966 

541 
457 
S63 

- --101 
6 040 

-
24 027 

5 341 

-
5 

12 913 . 
1 147 . . 
2 664 

137 
115 

8 652 . 
56 

22716 . 
449 

1 34·1 

l 

no' 
ti49 SS\ 

5€ 
1: 6'-

1.S 
1 14: 

16 985 

t.Qll: Tut~l·, "'dY not odd due to roun•Jin•J. 
*Less thdn SSOO. 

FORELGN MILITARY SALES ORDERS (Continued) 
VALUE IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

FY 1967 FY 1968 FY 1969 FY 1970 FY 1971 FY 1972 

15 524 2 3<39 1 674 s 282 632 2 687 
88 1 113 101 85 24 

509 1 bOB 1 ~ ?3 1 837 98 40 103 
- - 84 5 - 48 

802 96 399 12 437 175 
697 9 671 7 G31 2 439 2 278 7 557 . - . . 11 . 

25 Qj8 6 404 4 529 7 SEQ 7 662 29 226 
9 439 11 988 29 850 5 387 7 681 3 631 

87 103 2 82 674 92 . - - . . . 
10 - 2 . . 2 409 

38 355 56 878 24 107 9 620 25 976 21 229 
- . - . . . 

s 5;1 14 939 22 062 4 434 22 490 140 
- . 3 14 > 6 
- 1 . . . . 

3 338 1 220 gao 2 200 1 511 900 
439 237 454 E43 1 107 468 
496 774 500 1 065 996 3 049 

49 324 4 645 4 213 44 878 95 954 337 263 
. . . - . 6 
1 841 196 2 4 72 1 958 5 909 
1 1 J 1 1 2 

122 941 8 707 12 £12 25 91d 110 527 24 145 
·I 1 . . 

~~ . 8 0101 lOb 265 885 1 49£ 
eo2 

,. "~ 
19 577 4 43o 479 11 296 

1 
10 10 J B29 ?1 1 ~[ 48 16 913 
. 

2 f,1~l 
85 . . 
- - . 

?(? 131 ? ~?' 1 ]<.1 S O<·l 
~.l ~:: 16 2::;1. 15 9;, o 7o~ ~s "'2.1 12-l ;t,.: 

;:,: :):, :~~~ 2-t, 1 C' 1 :~3 
9 i€: 1 138 1 7i7 1 (.:2 t;! .!';.£ . ? ~ . . -

323 214 212 
411 

12 lG~ 

ltb 2,'6 . 54 16 o.,, ~e6 

19 058 15 391 9 235 39 410 17 7 77 39 259 

FY 1950· 
FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 FY 1975 

133 12 . 29 613 
638 21 25 2 834 

1 429 1 4"' 4 218 53 164 • •I 
- 148 285 

893 411 1 ~3 13 94~ 
24E2 8 ~84 294 876 342 595 

60 2 73 
3J 538 18 207 686 387 !I 905 723 

3 31:i : 049 4 1 56! 
123 528 

134 38S 571 4 177 . 8 8 
696 4 350 4 ~70 12 276 

13 394 51 451 458 931 !I 746 114 
- - 1 613 1 613 

22 057 12 674 37 408 177 571 
1 618 1 878 25B 3 799 

27 12 37 454 
24 811 46 9J9 23 519 133 300 

703 s 593 31 336 45 844 
560 2 183 2 456 17 843 

625 3q5 2 539 408 1 373 862 7 224 588 . - - 6 
7 639 '12 658 1 480 3J 154 

1 . . 3 149 
eo 851 15C 255 52 581 625 078 

- . 4 
2 ')21 6 974 691 so 089 
2 9~5 9 366 49 212 171 648 

. 1 
1 907 20 51 J 11 422 77 094 

. - - 85 
2 169 737 .ts-:> 6 2~0 

212 1P.4 i 1 7R? 68 9•A 312 81 ~ 
110 27~ ~8 EC 30 ~-: ~ :~~ 516 

1 555 1 <:J£ 8 22E 11 os; 
N 12~ 4 8M 33 ~~: 213 381 

1 1 S) ~I I 161 
- (CH 312 3 01)6 

1 21R & 257 13 121 
75~ 1 ~10 1 337 21 SM 

88 020 18 159 30 695 441 329 ,_ 
y Pi 1975 includes $2.l bl11ion for· F-1€. ,a1r:r-dft (E~1~,~,.· S7C5 f ,..1~~1or. 0PTY~ ... ~ $3~·3,j .. ,1,,,,,. 'tPtto(lddnds S€"1.3 r"l111ion .lnd Norw.)y S43S.E 

~1111on) for nf'ltch ller'vrJnC:d or u,..,drrst.a,~:ln•J ~·~.~~" t<'~·t' •,1r;reC but lt!t~N-:. ~J• (,tlt't' f",J~.: 1.\l~ I'~ t•('~ll f1n~dtz(•d. 
!11 Includes Sl.S b11lion for wh1Ch ~J]"f•r.! W.l'lo "'Jh('j pursuan~ to trlE' r~ ~;;~ f t.'f'l;,ot'rlli s~~.. ... ,·~~~ :.... '\1St.:nce lf:l'')~~Llt10n. 
y' [Aclud~s $100 m11li~" of non-reloburso~1c f;nur.c1n~ pursudl1t to Sert10n 31\b) of tne Foreigo ':1 1tory 5.!1~s Act, as dl:'ended by ?.L. 93--559 (Fore1gn 

Assistance Act of 1974, Ceterber 3C, 1?74). 

Source: Department of Defense 
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APPENDIX II I 

Service 
administering 

agreements 
and countries 

involved 

Army: 
Germany 
Italy 

Japan 

The Nether hnds 
Norway 
Republic of 

China 

Korea 

NATO 

The Philippi.1es 
Turkey 
Iran 

Air Force: 
Italy 
Japan 
Repub1 ic of 

China 
NJI.'l'O 

Navy: 
Germany 
England 
Italy 
NATO 

Spain 

F-16 Program 
(note a) 

Total 

.I 

'. \ 
"\ 

APPENDIX I II 

SCHEDULE OF COPRODUCTION AGREEMENTS 

MARCH 1~60 THROUGH_~~!97~ 

Total Expected 
agreement u.s. 
~ ~ 

(millions) 

UH-ID helicopters $ 228.4 $ 96.6 
H1l3APC family 157.0 48.5 
H60Al Tanks 67.0 42.0 
Ml09 SP howitzer 30.2 23.2 
ARGUS 10 radar ~:~ystem 2~.0 6.0 
HT\WK missile system 230.1 96.8 
~IKE HERCULES missile 

system 169.4 74.7 
AOCCS 33.1 12.7 
~109 SP howitzer 18.1 14.7 
Kl09 SP howitzer 16.3 12.2 

General purpose vehicles 122.2 60.4 
IJH IH helicopter 43.6 39.4 
"'l4 Rifle M60 Gun 

7.62 Ammo 1.2. 3 10.1 
lo\16 Rifle 72.6 42.0 
A.mmunit ion 80.4 43.9 
AN/PRC-77 radio :H.:? 16.0 
HA~K missile system 658.0 140.8 
'iELIP 1,049.0 734.0 
M-72-LAW 31. ~ 10.9 
H-16 Rifle 29.4 2 .. Fl 
2.75 Rocket 1.5 .. s 
M-47 Retro __ 4L..Q 

3!167.4 2..: ~-16. 2 

F-l04S aircraft Ml.O 11~.0 
F-4 aucraft 700.0 34!'1.0 

F-5E aircraft 229.6 219,(.; 
F-104G aircraft l,SOO.Q 145.0 

3,070.§ -~~ 

CH-53G helicopter~ 312. 3 H6.fi 
F-4 aircraft 700.0 610.0 
SIDEWINDER missile system 2r. o 10.0 
SEASPJI.RROW missile system 19.7 )I,Q 
SIDEWINDER missile system 36.0 10.0 
OF~ Ships ~!!. _j2hQ. 

1,40!:_Q --~ 

2,11.6_:! 

D<tte of 
agreement 

Hay 30, 196S 
f'eb. 12, 19 6 3 
Oct. ) 1 1964 
f'eb. 1, 19;.8 
May 13, 1974 
Oct. 13. 1967 

Oct. ll, 1967 
'(.;t. !3, 1967 

Hay 3, 196v 
Dec. 30, 1966 

July 13, 1966 
Aug. 13, 1969 

June 23, 1967 
Apr. 22, 1911 
Jan. 6, 1972 
Aug. 14, 1973 
Mar. 1960 
July 11, 1968 
Jan. 20, 1964 
:ay 1'1, 1974 

May 29, 1972 
June 16, 1970 

Dec. 10, 1!C'65 
Apr. 4, 1969 

Feb. 9, 1973 
Pee. 17, 1960 

June 27, 19UB 
. Fee. 9' l\165 
Apr. 1. 1974 
June 1968 

Nov. 1964 

.,The F-lb coproduction program had not, as of August 15, 1975, been assigned to 
- a specifir service. 

Source: GAO Report •coproduction Programs and Licensin3 Arrangements in Foreign 
Countries• (10-76-23, December 2, 1975.) 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

PRINCIJ?.~r. OFFICIALS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of ofticc __ FrOin ___ F._ 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

SECRETARY OF S'I'ATE: 
Henry A. Kissinger 

' William P. Rogers 
Sept. 197 3 
Jan. 1969 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE: 
Donald H. Rurnsfeld 
JameJ R. Schlesi~ger 

William P. Clements (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Melvin R.· Lui.rd 

ASSISTANT SECRE~ARY OF DEFENSE 
(International Security Affairs): 

Amos A. Jordan (acting) 
Robert Ellsworth 
Amos A. Jordan 
Robert C. Hill 
Lawrence S. Eagleburger 

(acting) 
Dr. G. Warren Nutter 

I 

Nov. 
July 
May 
Jan. 
Jan. 

Dec. 
June 
Jan. 
May 

Jan. 
Mar •.. 

1975 
1973 
t973 
1973 
1969 

1975 
1974 
1974 
1973 

1973 
1969 

Pr,.sent 
St:pt. 1973 

Present 
Nov. 1975 
June 1973 
~.ly 1973 
Jan. 1973 

Present 
Dec. 1975 
May lS/4 
Jan. 1974 

Apr. 1973 
Jan. 1973 

., 
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